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KINNANOOR. R.F.
Page No.339
NOTIFICATION
Fort St.george, January, 1932
No. 23-under section 16 of the Madras Forts Act (V of 1882 ) the Governor in council is
pleased to declare that the area the boundaries of which are described in the schedule below
st

shall be constituted a ‘reserved forest ‘ with effect from 1 April, 1932.
SCHEDULE
South Canara District ,Kasaragod Taluk.(Number and name of the block,212,
Kinnanoor).
BOUNDARIES.
North.-Starting from the trijunction stone of Survey Nos 40,76 and 119 of village
No.97,Kinnnanoor, situated at the top of Karatu Guddai, the south-western side of resurvey
No.40 (F lines 341,601,1136 and 1015)to the Rock mark joining F lines 1015 and 234 of the
same resurvey number; there the Vadakke-Kunnu to Kunningee foot-path enters the reserved
forest at a point 90 links west of the above said Rock mark.
East and south east southern side of resurvey No.40(F lines 234,272,534,381,347,139)the
Pannithadam to Pillathamadam foot-path enters the reserved forest, at a point 50 links north of
the southern end of (F line 139, 524, 179 783, 841, 108, 599, 881, 230, 283, 560, 681, 828,
446, 267, 327 and 718) to the Rock mark joining F lines 718 of survey no.40 and 409 of
resurvey no.36 thence southwards the side of the resurvey no.36 (F lines 409 to 646 ) and of
of resurvey no. 38 (F lines 244, 771, 491, 506, 315, 374 and 250 to the resurvey stone joining
F lines 250 and 1003 of resurvey No.38); thence the southern side of resurvey no. 38 (F line
1003) to the trijuction resurvey Rock mark of resurvey nos. 38, 39 and 119 (resurvey no. of
reserve) ; thence the southern side of the resurvey no.39 (F lines 686, 186, 173, 295, 372 and
231) to the village boundary; thence the common boundary of Kinanure and West Eleri
villages (F lines 339 the Plachikara-Birikulam foot-path enters the reserved forest, at a point 5
links from the west and of this "F" line) 227, 254, 217, 343, 113, 514 (the Ballal to Kunnings
cart track enteres the reserved forest at a point 231 links from the west end and the Plachikara
steam cuts this line at a point 450 links from the west end of this F line), 282, 403, 235, 353,
332, 149 (the Naramacheri foot path enters the reserved forest at a point 88 links north of
southern end of F line 149 ), 130, 206, 191, 171, 139, 251, 264, 205, 115, 565, 229, 95, 111,
202, 148, 156, 362 and 129 (from the village boundary stone joining F lines 514 and 282, the
boundary follows the left bank of Plachikara steam ) to the resurvey Rock Mark on the north
eastern corner of resurvey no. 123 of Kinanoor village; thence the northern and western sides
of resurvey no.123 (F lines 219 of the Plachikkara steam cuts this lines at a point 66 links
from its east end), 590 (the Ballai to Kunnings cart track leaves the reserved forest at a point
180 links from the east end of this "F " lines 606, 629, 421, 360, 703, 654, 756, 320, 593, 176,
252, 319, 401 and 816 (the Vadakkekunnu to Kunnings foot path leaves their reserved forest
at a point 152 links north of the southern and of "F" line 816 to the resurvey Rock mark at
the south western corner of the resurvey no.123 on the common boundary of Kinanur and
West Eleri Villages "thence the common boundary of Kinanure and West Eleri Villages (F
line 636, 564, 901, 1053 and 1044) the Kalikaduvau to Kolamkulam foot path enters the
reserved forest at a point 426 links from the north end of this "F" line at a point 30 links
north of its southern extremity to the common trijunction stone of Kinanure, Karinadila and
West Eleri Villages.
West : Thence (the right of bank of Kurinjeri steam) the steam boundary of Kinanure and
Karinthala villages (F lines 255 and 422) the eastern side of resurvey nos. 128 ("F"
lines
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250, 342, 121, 249 and 129) 127 ( "F" lines 133, 372, 256, 252, 382 and 343), 126 F lines
528 and 174) 125 (F lines 323, 302, 113 and 270) 124 (F lines 282, 123, 106, 206, 61, 150, 90,
100 the Kalicadavu, Kolamkulam foot path leaves the reserved forest at a point 2 links west
of the eastern end of (F line 100, 127 and 212) 118 (F line 37, 203, 266, 161 and 259) and 109
(F lines 298 and 528) to the trijunction stone of resurvey nos. 109, 108 and 119 (resurvey no.
of the reserve) ; thence the southern and eastern side of resurvey no. 108 (F lines 660) the end
eastern sides of survey no.108 ( F lines 660) (the Kurinjeri steam cuts at a point 45 links from
the western extremity of this "F"
line) 735, 339, 279, 370, 410 and 380) to the trijunction
stone of the resurvey nos. 106 , 108 and 119 ( resurvey no. of the reserve) ; thence the eastern
and northern side of resurvey no.106 ( F lines 503, 428, 335, 639, the Plachikkare of
Birikulam foot path leaves the reserved forest at a point 250 links from the east end of the "F"
line) and 472 Crossing Kurinjeri steam at a point 60 links of the western end of F line 472) to
the trijunction stone of resurvey nos. 105, 106, 119 (resurvey no. of the reserve) thence the
northern side of the resurvey no.105 ( F lines 78, 225, 75, 206, 220, 122 and 206) to the
trijunction stone of resurvey nos. 104, 105 and 119 (resurvey no. of the reserve) ; thence the
eastern side of the resurvey no.104 (F lines 460, 123 and 197) to the trijunction stone of the
resurvey nos. 103, 104 and 197) to the trijunction stone of the resurvey nos. 103, 104 and 119)
resurvey no. and reserve) thence the south eastern side of resurvey no. 103 (F lines 168 and
85) and the southern, eastern and northern side of resurvey no.487 (F lines 517) (the Kurinjeri
steam cuts this "F" line at a point 50 links from its west end) 370, 654, 705, 231, 423, 290,
744, 514, 282, 314, 392, 423, 152, 1528 and 304 (recrossing the Kurinjeri steam at a point 60
links east of its western extremity) to the trijunction stone of the resurvey no.103, 487 and 119
resurvey no. of the reserve) ; thence the eastern sides of resurvey nos. 103, 88, 87 and 86 (F
lines 476, 182, 225, 183) 195 again crossing Kurinjeri steam at a point 30 links from its west
end) 256, 622) ; 720, 135, 288) 709 and 772 to the trijunction stone of the resurvey nos.85, 86
and 119 resurvey no. of the reserve); thence the northern western side of the resurvey no.85 (F
lines 441, 159, 253, 514 and 434)to the quadri junction stone of resurvey Nos.840, 90, and
119 (resurvey number of the reserve ); thence the northern and western sides of survey
no.84(F line 722,533 and 349) to the trijunction stone of resurvey Nos.83,84 and 119
(resurvey number of the reserve);thence the eastern sides of survey Nos.83 ‘F’ line
223,332,and 745,82 (F lines 590,237 and 539)81 (F line 161) and 80 (F line 602 the
Pannithadam –Pilathadam foot-path leaves the reserve forest at a point 128 links from its
south end and 1299 to the trijunction stone of resurvey No.78,89,and 119 (resurvey number
of the reserve );thence the eastern and northern sides of resurvey No.78(F lines 476,and 671),
the northern sides of resurvey No.77(F line 553,525, and 322) to the trijunction resurvey Rock
mark of resurvey Nos.76,77 and 119 resurvey number of the reserve ,and the eastern
boundary of resurvey No.76(F lines 868 and 1005) to the starting point .
(5) the Plachikara to Birikulam foot-path,open to men and cattle at 45 links wide –it enters
the reserved forest on its eastern boundary at a point 5 links east of the resurvey stone joining
F line 231 of resurvey No.39 and 339 of resurvey no .119 (resurvey number of the reserve ),
runs in a south –westerly direction for a distance of 70 chains and leaves the reserved forest
on its western boundary at a point 250 links west of the resurvey Rock mark Joining F lines
335 and 639 of resurvey No.106.
(6) The foot-path from Narambacheri to the Ballal Kunnings cart-track ,open to men and
catle,45 links wide – it enters the reserved forest on its eastern boundary at a point 88 links
north of the resurvey stone joining F lines 130 and 149 on the common boundary of
Kinnanoor and west Eleri villages runs west-wards for a distance of 11 chains , and joins the
Ballal to Kunning Cart-track at a distance of 13 chains from the point of entrance of the carttrack.

S.V.RAMAMURTHI,
Secretary to Government
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ANNEXURES
I .The following enclosure , which has been demarcated at resurvey exists free from
reservation within the limits of the reserved forest .
Local name,Kundanakam- resurvay No.120, extent 15.52 acres, situated in the north of the
reserved forest; consisting of houses, cow-pens, sheds and wells,coconut and areca nut
trees,Jack and mango trees, wet lands, held at present on miscellaneous patta by Kooke Rama
Nayar.
Boundaries of the enclosures:-North,F lines 279 and 750 east F lines 236,490,1082 and
114;south F lines 494,486 and 655; west F lines 229,339,724 and 235 and 163.
Approach path to enclosure:-By Pannithadam – Pillathadam foots-path and by Vadakke
Kunnu to kunnnings foot-path (admitted within the reserved forest).
II.Remarks :- B .The following public rights of way are admitted within the reserved forest:(1)The Vadakkekunnu to Kunnings foot-path, open to men and cattle,45 links wide –it eneters
the reserved forest on its north boundary at a point 90 links west of the resurvey rock mark
joining F lines 234 and 1015 of resurvey No.40,runs south-west and south (and in the vicinity
of the western boundary of the enclosure resurvey N.120 for a distance of 50 chains, thence
south for a distance of 60 chains and thence south for a distance of 100 chains ,leaving the
reserved forest on its eastern boundary at a point 152 links north of the resurvey Rock mark at
the southern end of F line 816 of resurvey No.123.
(2) The Pannithadam to Pillathadam foot-path open to men and cattle,45 links wide – It enters
the reserved forest on its east boundary at a point 50 links north of the resurvey Rock mark;
joining F lines 524 and 139 of resurvey No.40;runs a south-west for a distance 16 chains, and
enters the Kundanadkan enclosure on its eastern boundary (resurvey No.120) at a point 90
links east of the resurvey Rock mark joining F lines 490 and 1082, it again enters the reserve,
at a point 214 links north of the resurvey stone joining the F lines 229 and 339 of resurvey
No.120 runs ,runs in a south-westerly direction for a distance of 23 chains and leaves the
reserved forest on its western boundary at a point 128 links north of the resurvey stone
joining F lines 161 of resurvey No 81 and 602 of resurvey No.80.
(3)The Ballal to Kunnings Cart- track:-50 links wide open to men, cattle and carts .It enters
the reserved forest on its eastern boundary to a point 231 links east of the resurvey Rock mark
joining F lines 514 and 113 of resurvey No.119(resurvey No. the reserve )on the common
boundary of Kinnannur and West Eleri villages ),and leaves at the reserved forest on the same
boundary at appoint 180 links west of the resurvey stone joining F lines 219 and 590 of
resurvey No.123.
(4)The Kalikadavu to Kolamkulam foot- path, open to men and cattle ,45 links wide –it enters
the reserved forest on its eastern boundary at a point 426 links south of the resurvey Rock
mark joining F lines 1044 and 1053 of resurvey No.119(resurvey number of the reserve ),on
the common boundary of Kinnannur and West Eleri Villages runs in a north-westerly
direction for a distance of 50 chains leaves the reserved forest on its western boundary at a
point 2 links west of the resurvey stone joining F lines 127 and 100 of survey No.124.
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Date from which reservation was….1-4-1932
given effect to
No and date of Government
….23,dated , 12-1-1932
Notification
Page No.and date of Fort
….200-201 dated,26-1-1932
St.George Gazette
B.P.No.
….137 dated ,8-3-1932
G.O. No.
….326-dated ,3-3-1932
Area as per section 16 notification….885.95 acres
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